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THE BISON

Our Advertisers Will

Appreciate Students'
Patronage

.__.,....

C.'s Assist Is Experienced Man

/

Prizes Awarded Wjnning Inauguration of Rent.al
System to Furnish
and Lo~ing Group
By Club
Instruments
In order fhat each new girl
might meet more girls an'd become
better acquainted wiUl them and
the women faculty
members as
well, the Las Companeras club entertained all girls and the lady
teachers, Saturday evening, October 3, with a scavenger hunt.
At 8:00 in the reception room of
Pattie Cobb hall the fun began.
Claudia Rosenbaum directed the
hunt after expla1"ning why the party
was given and expressing words of
welcollile to the entire group.
The girls were divided into
groups of eight with a leader c;iosen from the L. C. seniors and juniors club. The L. C. clubs were not
1arge enough to provide enough
leaders; so the following girls from
other social clubs were chosen :
Uzella Dykes-W. H. C.; Nell Garner-Jr. W. H. C.; and Frances Elliott-Ju Go Ju.
Each group was then given a list
of three things which were to be
brought back to the desk as soon
as possible. T~e lists inclu'ded such
articles as : Dean Sears' shoe,
Brother Rhodes' hat, Dr. Orroks'
French book, a yardstick, a Sub-T
sweater, one of last year's Blf1ons,
a cat, a dog, a humpty dumpty, a
tie pin, an ear of corn, and a lock
of Mrs. Edwin Hughes' hair:
The first group to get back. was
-glve9 a prize. In this group were:
'Frances Eillott,
Annette Bean,
·Loudlne Guthrie, Leola Mack, Vaid!
·Montgomery, and Cora Morris.
'Their list included a chicken feather, a biscuit, and a picture out of
room 200 in the administration
building.
The last group In was also given
a prize. Their list included a tie
pin, a new subscription to tile Bison with the credit given to the
seniors, and a cornstalk. The only

Prospects for an excellent band
and orchestra are foreseen for the
ensuing school year by those in
charge of that department. Arrangements are_ a lready being made
for a rental system of instruments
to enable everyone interested to enlist in these organizations. The
new system will enable students
who do not own instruments to join
either the band or orchestra.
Robert Shank, who will have
charge of both the band and orchestra, said tha't he expects to
have a membership of at least
twenty in the former by the end of
the term and expects the orchestra
to reach a membership of thil'ty by
t,'.1at time. In the second term's
·
work he expects to organize a
theatre orchestra to play at the
lyceum numbers that will be seperate from the college organ!zafion

Seniors and Frosh
Ahead In Contest
Last night the seniors and
freshmen were leading in the
subscription contest with 11,725
votes while the sophomores, juniors, and the academy had 10,145
votes.

~eware, James McDaniel.
The
ghost stalks again and more brazen
and bold than ever before. What
tortured spirit can it be that roams
nightly tbrough Godden Hall? Can
It be a vampire interred deep in the
catacombs below that comes up to
creep along the silent halls of its
sequested home? Can it be one
such creature as Dracula, roamingthe campus and creeping in windows and stalking boldly about?
Perhaps it is some campused ghost

trying to scare the big, bad moniter it was some late Harding wanderer
:away so that it might use the front attempting to creep in unheard but
<door as it is accustomed to do. I wont be kidded. It passed my
Maybe it is the spirit of Galloway, 'door and I know it was a gtrbst.
too long a native of these walls to It couldn't have been human be·
be banished from tllem or maybe cause It only touched it's feet to
it's just the same restless specter the floor about three ffmes coming
thii.l' inhabitated Honest Jim's closet down the ball and made a keen
lasf winter.
swishing sound a:!l it rounded the
Whatever it is, we may never corner and darted into some· nearknow an'd yet this very night you by room. Beware,
might hear its feet padding on the haunted!

the

place

is

Group

).foclea1·is, and
B ell H uld :Most Irnrortan t I'osi tiou::;

1ean Sears to Coach

Arn1strong to Direct

\ ,[ r Daniel, A.bernathy and
Bales .Are Other

11 frst

Lyecum Play, "The
~:py" to B0 Given In
Short Ti.me

For the purpose o{ seeking entrance into the Phi Delta Kappa,
national debating society, and of
increasing and solidifying interest
in debate work, generally, debaters
Edwin Hughes was elected to
me Wednesday afternoon and or- serve a,; president of the Dramatic
ganized the
Har'ding Forensic club. This makes Hughes' secon'd
League. During the last few years consecutive term.
debate activities have been carried
on through and as a class. .
Election of officers resulted in
the selection of Woodrow Whitten
as president for the school year.
Other officers are: J. D. Bales, vice
president; George Abernathy, secretary; and James McDaniel, treas- PidureR Feature
ork of
urer. A committee composed of Ed-

Dr. Benson Gives
Illustrated Talk

Selection of the personnel of this
year's mixed chorus has been made
by Mr. Robert Shanks, chorus director, and Miss Avon Lee Blakely,
head of the voice department. Tryouts were held last Tuesday, September 29.
The group met Friday night, October 2, for organization and for
the purpose of planning work fo11
the year.
At tllis meeting J. D. Groves was
elected as president; Fletche,r

Assignments Made
For Chapel Seats

vV

win Hughes, Jim Groves, Granville
Tyler, and George Abernathy was
appointed jo frame a const!tuUon
for the League.
ti
Since the state debate ques on
d
has not as yet been announce • th e
group under the 1ead ersh'1P 0 r
Coach L. C. Sears is studying at
pre11ent the fundamental princlpJes
•
of f;lebating.
ed.
In addition to the above nam
men, those who were present a t
the first meeting were: Joe Spalding, William
Medearis, Eugene
Couch, Delmar
Owens, Wallls
Beaslj!y, Emmett Robertson and
Jack Wood Sears. Zelma Bell, Aubrey Landreth, and Willie Mae
Reese were Uie only glrllil present.
Others are e. pected to become
.. ····-'¥'~ ,.,~ .'..-: ~ :C.g.'.l" "-"~ M" 1r
pate in the various debate tournaments.
With the return o! experienced
debaters who have made a splendid
record for Harding in the past and
the addition of several with experience in debate, prospects for the
year a re the brightest in several
years,
In a'dditlon to the State Intercollegiate tournament, the M!dSouth Invitation tournament, . afili
the Junior College tournament, the
debaters will also participate ' In the
Harding Inte1·-club tournament.
The Inter-club tournament will
probably be conducted some time
before the regular state tournament
to furnish practfoe incident to the
larger contests.

Following the usual arrangement,
chapel seats were assigned to all
students Wednesday, September 30.
Freshmen and seniors were seated
in section R, while the academy
sophomores, an'd juniors were given section L .
This method
facilitates
tile
checking of absences and also gives
the room at the back for late-comers.
Miss Maurine Rhodes had charge ,
of the seating arrangements. All
those who do not have seats may
report to her, and she will assign
, one to them.
·

Record Broken By
Late Enrollments
I
Last Year's Number Is

- -- - - -·

\V. H. C.'s Elect
Officers for Term

OFFICERS FOR
DRAMATIC CLUB
ARE SELECTED
HPgh t·~; ,

Officers

Blakely and Shanlrn 1°
AHsurne Charge of
Organizati 011

At a business meeting of the W .
H. C. club ~eld Monday afternoon,
September 28, the following officers
were elected: Miss Edith Heltsey,
art teacher, vice president; Rebekah Henderson, secretary-treasurer;
and Mary Halbrook, reporter. The
floor within your room. You might meeting was held in the room of
feel its could breath across your
tbe president, Ama Lou Murphree,
face, and know that some grave
has issued up its dead to come and who was elected last term to serve
haunt you. Or else it might flee in for this term.
terror from you as ttie one did last
Old business was discussed and
year when ft saw McDaniel. Who plans for the organization of a
knows what might happen? All I Sketch-Hike club to be sponsore'd
know is you'd better put an ax by the W. H. C. club were made
above your door to keep the Hard- after which r efreshments were
ing Swamp Spirit out!
·
served.
Of course, the moniter tried to
console his fears by telling ntmselt

Belief Advanced ·That Boy's Dorm
Is lnha~ited By Galloway Ghosts

Head of Dramatists

Tryouts Are Held ·- . j
For Mixed Chorus

this year will be dl'flls - rn march· worked out and complete'd in .deing, a feature that has never been tails as yet, but dii'ector Shanks
and Miss Blakely have announcea
practiced before. The chief w~rk
three special chorus features to be
of the band will be as a pep· orpresented during the year. They
ganization, playing for · athletic
will include a cantata, a concert,
events and sµch activities.
and one o! Gilbert and Sullivan's
Shanks, formerly of · Winfiel(i, light operas. One of these will be
]{ansas, is the best qualified_ di rec- o1ven befnre <:'.h,.l!<t"lll'"
tor the school has ever had in this
1'th six
· ty me""'be
'
m
rs tak mg
part
d0partmen t, He was for two years at present in chorus work, some of
a member o! the National High whicb are members from last year,
School Brass Quartet and for .four the chorus this year promises to
years a member of the Winfield be good.
High School Orchestra. During the
Regular rehearsals are held each
latter four years this orchestra was Tuesday and Friday night at 7:30
national champions and in 1936 p. m.
won the Kansas state championship. Shank directed the Winfield
Junior High School band and as-

nas

The Junior L. C.'s whq are back
are: Lola Bess Banks, Juanita
Beavers, Winnie McG!bboney, and
Winifred Taylor.

James D. Groves, a sophomore,
was elected to serve as president
of the mixed chorus for the yea1·.
Groves succeeds
Miss Maurine
Rhodes, Spani~~ professor, wijo
served as president last year.

but have practically the same mem- Floyd, vice president; Mary Neal,
b ership. Th main difference, he secretaru;
.,, Vance Greenway, treassaid, would be chiefly In instru- urer; Uzella Dykes, librarian; Jack
Wood Sears, assistant librarian.
mentation.
Plans for the year have not been
Included in the work of the ban'd

sisted in the orchestra W()rk fer
thing listed an'd not brought back some time. He also 'directed the
was a T. N. T. sweater.
,cansas Woouwlnd State Champion
Popcorn was served when all Ensemble and Clarionett Trio.
groups had returned. Then "Follow
Shank has won bigh honors as
the Leader" was played which Kansas Slate and Southwestern
finally ended up in the dining hall trombone champion and has had
where Claudia Rosenbaum- pl8.yec!
popular music. Refreshments con- two major compositions published
in Chicago. He
a.Tso composed
:sisted of open-face sandwiches, and
'iced-gingerbread wiUl coffee.
a number of other selections.
The Senior L. C.'s who are back
are :Alexine Hankins, president;
Lois Maple, vice-president; Zelma
Bell, secretary-treasurer; Eunice
Maple, Esther
Maple, Georgia
Pruett, Maxine Gruver, Fay Stripling, Ollie Z. Couch, and Clau'd!a
Rosenbaum.

Your Votes Count In
Contest

Whitten Will Serve As
President of New

N e'iY \\!\,men Teachers and 0Tgnnization of 'l'hree
Stncl1:::nts Are Given
Units to Feature
Sen venger Hunt
Department

Let

NUMBER2

Chorus DEBATERS MEET
SHANK PREPARES :President -of----NEW GIRLS ARE
AND ORGANIZE
/ 'HONORED WITH WORK FOR BAND
WORK FOR YEAR
.PARTY BY L~ C.'S AND ORCHESTRA

L.

Subscribe Tonight!
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Ex ~eeded by Five

Students

Canton Bible
School

After presenting his preliminary
introduction Sunday morning, Dr.
George Benson
showed several
views of the buildings an'd students
of the Canton China Bible School
that night. He spoke at the morn-,
ing service on the .commission, "Go
ye into all the world and preach
the gospel," while explaining sev·
eral features of the work in China
ttiat night.
Opening the evening's program,
Dr. Benson had his daughters, Lois
and Ruth, sing several songs in
Chinese. They sang the first stanza
of "Jesus Loves Me," "Schoolmates"
and a eong a)>out mosq1,1ltos. Dress.,~·

)!ll;L.'

several Imitations during the songs.
Of the pictures that Dr. Benson
presented, the students were more
numerous. He. explained several
features of the Bible school work
and illustrated most of ttiem. He
pictured, briefly, the progress that
has been made by the Church of
,Christ in converting the Chinese
and estimated that ninety couples
could accomplish the task in the

Tennessee Club Is
Headed by Whitten
The students from Tennessee
met" last Saturday and organized
the Tennessee Club for the ensuing year. Woodrow Whitten was
elected president wiffi'1l:mmitt Robertson tq, serve as vice-president
under bim. Elizabeth Tra~ ~1
serve as secretary-treasurer, Brantly Boyd w!ll act as sargent at arms,
and Dr. Stanley Carpenter will be
the club sponsor.
There was about forty-five present at the meeting, the largest
group ever present at Harding from
Tennessee, and the club ls planning
'l. big year.

Meeting for the first time this
year, the Campus Players, first an'<\
second class, and the apprentices
discussed the years work in the
dramatic department and elected
officers for tti_e school term. Edwin
Hughes, president for the past year,
was again elected to head the group
with William Medearis to serve as
vice president. Catherine Bell will
act a s secretary, Bernelle •Andersqn
as treasurer, and Thomas Whitfield
as stage manager. Jack Wood Sears
will have charge of the stage lighting, the wardrobe section will be
handled by Louise Terry, while
Nance Greenway wifl act as house
manager. Sammy Sue Mason ~!IT
hea'd the house committee, with
Kathleen Langford tak!hg charge
of make up and Virginia O'Neal
·will have charge of the p1·operty,
department.
According to ?.frs. Armstrong, director of the dramatic work, the
organization will be more closely
limited this year than it was last
with the membership limit set at
:15. Last year it included over 50
members.
The organization will have three
livisio'ns this year as compared to
mly two in former years. Ttie highest class that one may obtain will
be the senior division of the Campus Players, including those that
have had the great-"'rience
-.ud1l. lle
the Junior Campus players and
then the apprentices. The latter
5 roup will include those who are
!n the club for tilie first time.
The first lyceum play, "The Spy,"
has already been started, although
the e ntire cast is not complete as
yet. Mrs. Armstrong revealed that
t he regular lyceum course would
;t a rt much sooner this year than
it ever has before and that the cast
of "The Spy" woul'd be completed
in a short time. Among tbe cast
of this play are Edwin Hughes,
Jack Wood Sears, Kern Sears, ·samm y Sue Mason, 'Virginia O'Neal,
Sarah Cashon, Kathleen Langford,
Aubrey Landreth,
and Thomas
Whitfield.
Handicapped somewhat by the
graduation of some of the principal
players of former years, Mrs. Armstrong, assisted by Mrs. Coleman,
will rely on new talent to a ce1·tain
degree but the basis of the various
casts will be built around experlenced players.
A complete schedule of plays and
the regular lyceum dates have not
been made out yet.

According to figures compiled by
Registrar Maurine Rhodes, the enroi:iment for this year exceeds that
of last year by five students.- In
the regular college department
alone last year there were 325 students, according to The Bison files,
while this year there are 330 already enrolle'd. This figure exc~eds
by seven that enrolled at a ~
responding time in 1935.
At tj:Jls time in 1935 the high
school department had enrolled 72
members and 66 children were attenmng the elementary and training school. To date there are apprnx!mately 62 students attending
the high school-a loss of tenwh1'!e the lower grades have made
a gain of about eight.

Brother Rhodes ls the Cutest
Man a Certain Freshman Ever Saw

---------------...:....---------------1
( Who's Harding News

"Isn 't Bro .Rhodes the cutest
man you ever saw?" asked a certain freshm'a n girl. Yes, I agreed
readily enough, but as sometimes
happens one of those students who
always ask " Why ?" was near
enough to ask and demand an answer. As yet I haven't answere'd
that question for the young lady,
but shall do ao before flnishing this
feature.
Is it his personal appearance? His
manner of speech? His statute?
His absent-mindedness?
But perhaps you hadn't heard
of some
of
his absent-minded
stunts? Well, there is the time
when he knocked at his own door

loved professor that he iii at least
his steps back to his classroom. Oh,
yes, you might ask him if he ever
thought one leg longer than the
ot her.
Just to look at ttie top of Bro.
Rhodes' head one would never
t hink of so much wit being enclosed in such a small compartment.
But who but a very witty person
could stand up and tell the Pres1dent of the college that he refused
to r uin a perfectly good speech by
having tre bell ring right in the
middle of it? Then wben the opportune time does present itself,
get up and wiscrack about 'br. "Allthe-rest" and use slang "a com!n'

TT.~:7:'.:":"""~~-;==--:~:-~~~-~:o----=----,,,,,...---.....,,.....,..J,I
Heltsley, Mlss Edith was selectGroves, James D.-was elected
ed vice-presi'd ent of W. H. C. Club. president of the Mixed Chorus.
Rosenbaum, Claudia- will sponRoe, Elwin-returns to school to
sor the senior class of the Academy. brighten both basketball and baseHenderson, Rebekah-elected sec- ball prospects.
r etary of W. H. C. Club.
Shanks, Robert-will direct orDarwin, Gilbert-new president
chestra, band, and chorus this year.
of the senior class of the Academy.
Benson, Dr. George-gave 11~
Hughes, Edwin-again selected to
head the Dramatic Club for the lustrated talk on - Canton Bible
second straight year.
school Sunday niirht.

and started around to the back
door when the front one didn't open in answer to his knock. Then
there Is ttie tale that he asked his
own son how h is father was feelIng one fine morning. There ls another about a new pair <:>f trousers,
but somehow or other it doesn't
stand to reason as well iis some
ot the others (in my estimation).
Of course, he forgets the hat which
helps to make bim the dearly be·

and a goin'" and tell his audience
if they didnt want him to use
slang for goodness sake not to use
slang aroun'd him?
Dear students, you had better
keep your eyes on Bro. :Rhodes or
he will fill all the space in the
scandal column because he has
promised to try anything once and
that means if we wat!lh bim close·
ly enough we will be able to print
a y ellow sheet of scandal.

..
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Greatest Need 'of Sports
Departments Are 'l'ennis Courts

Potpourri

F'8r some time the athletic department has
been in need of a t.cnnis court- at least one.
Many of the students, e:spec1ally the . '~omen,
would like to p lay tennis but cannot gam access
to a court.
Last spring a court was partially constr ucted but was not kept in condition at all. No attempt was made to finish the court or keep it
up. As a result, our tennis team suffered and,
to date, there is n~ evidence of a court.
Why couldn't a part of the athletic fund be
applied to su<~h a construction venture as a tennis court 1 Surely the demand is great enough
and surely the need is great enough! It will be
n ecessary to have a court next spring if we are
to be represented in tennis. \Vhy not start now ~
Don't wait until next spring. I.Jet us play now!

·
--past
- -weeks
- -- - gone
-The
two
have
so quickly that I had to consult my
calendar to make sure that they
were really gone. Wilen one is both
busy a nd ha ppy time has the prov~
erbial wings. And I s~ouldn't be
much surprised some morning to
"The h um an will, that force unseen
wake up and find myself wearing
Well, I found out who those two girls were that had The off spring of a deathfess Soul, his also-proverbial white beard.
up the bet, only there was three of them . Elaine Can tiew a w ay to any goal
The days are going that fast for
Maxey, Kathleen Halbrook, and Sammy Sue Mason T h rough walls of granite intervene.' me.
have up t he bet and it ls about Norman Smit h .
Dlfferent ia: A m an wags his tonLong ago-and many times since
H um, I notice that Gene Pace had a fever blister gue and a dog wags his tall, but the - I heard the statemen t ma'de t h at
on his upper lip th'e first pa1·t of last week. Could dog's wag is always truthful.
our water was "as soft as the brush
you tell us anything about that, Kathryn Garner?
of all angel's wings." Well ,that
Its hard to understana out overmay be so, but what makes it so
So Jim Groves tried to date Loudine Guthrie and sleeping-especially in class-will b1own sometimes?
couldn't, eh ? Don't be discournged, Jim, I could never make your dreams come true;
name a dozen t hat have tried 'that. He1· room-mate you can't build up a reputation on
Since contests have grown so
must have bee,, telling her wonderful things about what you're going to do, Better it poplar of late, I'd like to inauguher brother.
is to polish the silver spoon borr. rate one of my own-a poetry- writ•
In your mouth than to cast it away
ing contest. Weekly, hereafter (proSo Claudia Rosenbaum is going to write. features entirely.
vided there are any contestants)
this year on the "Farm and Dairy"- I'm ju·s t wonSaid the farmer: "If things get t he best original poem received will
de1·ing if that's why she was so Interested in t he
"Green Pasture.;,' and say, Claudia, just wh'a t par t is too bad, we can eat ourforest pre- be publishel in this column. Since
serves." Said the city chap: "You- 1 don 't have any contributions this
Don Cox to play in all this?
've nothing on us, we can eat our week, 1 guess I'll put f'n one of my
Why
did
you
go·
to
traffic
jam s."
own. If you don't like it, send in
What's the matter, Rufus?
your own in self defense. Leave all
prayer meeting Wednesday night? Did you lose an
contributions- if any-at the Bison
Exposition:
Tile
college
man
is
election bet or something?
office.
too honest to steal, too -proud to
Say, Mi:os Hankins, what were you and Miss Hick- beg, too lazy to work, an'd too poor
STORM SONG
mon doin!f i11 ?v11·. Pearson's room the other day? You to pay cash. Thats why we haVQ
to
give
him
credit.The
Michigan.
The
deepening
night is wet and
could· at least have pic~ed a time wnen he wa,sn't
dark.
Dally.
malting up t he bed .
The rain falls on my brow,
Speaking of Green Pastures-that makes me think
about the show last Monday nighl I noticed that
both th'e faculty and "DeallJlry" were well represent~
ed. Why I even say- w ell, we'll let it pass this time,
but remember teachers, "the eyes of t he press are
upon you."

Tough-prisoner simpering in warden's office wlifle the keeper explains: "He wants to stay up ahd
listen to the rad'io. His crime is being re-enacted on the march of
time."- Reader's Digest.

Listen, C'arl'ton, the next time you sign ou t for the
library be s1:1:1·e you 110 to the library or tell tl;J.at gal
Support t he Band and
from Kensett not to call you long distance. T hat
Orchestra for a Successful Year
will only be twenty-?W_e demerits to go w ith the othHarding must have a good band. Any school er twenty-five you got -Sunday night.
that lives and breathes with enthusiasm n eeds
a band to pride itself in. 'l'he faculty has real- I hear that Mouse Gilllatn tailed to get that date
ized this and secured a n able director and in- with Miss Simmons for S undf11¥ night th'at the upperstructor- the rest of ~he responsibility r ests classmen told him to get.
with us, the student body. It is our duty to
suppor t and boost our band and. orchestra and
Oh, oh! 1j :>aw a big carton s itting in the t hird
contribute our utmost to make it a s uccess. Let's floor hall of the boys' dorm with the following words
get behind it in a big way. We nee d some pep- on it : The Wilkins Family, B lended Whisky. If I
can only find t h t young ma n that put t hat out t her e
py noise and p l enty of it!
I'll be fixed up tor the rest of the term at least. I'll
· ·cisms Both Bad and
bet that carton m hold at 1east tw enty-five pints.
uuou Are Ort'i!t~d ~ f'wquestM ~
- ~
..!.....-;_
In the las t issue of The Bison we a sked that Dean Sears: "The cave man process of m aking
you criticize the pape r in a kind and helpful love is m uch more direct , faster, and more satisfac·
tory, it seems to me, thil.n the p r esent day technique
manner. \Ve are indeed glad that a few an- of suspense." Wonder what Mrs. Sears · has t o say
swered our request exactly as w e requested.
about that?
N <iw we ask a continuation of this same habit.
Some of the criticisms which we received
·
Nick Camp, you had better t uck your tall between
were as follows: ''I like the grade of paper you your legs and sell out now while the selling oi:.t is
are using much better than t h e slick
still good. I'm telling you like a friend , you are fix"
'clmagazine
•f
paper which has been used b e f ore, sa1 one ac- Ing to get the ?ld run a1,ound, and how!
1
ulty member. ''The paper was fi11e, but next
time try to do more proof reading, '' was offe r From an authoritative soi:.t·ce I am informed t h'a t
ed by another faculty member. Some criticized Jim McDaniel h·a d a har.d time getting out the ot her
the scandal column favorably while others night to have a date. And if it means an ything to
thought it was n o good. A fe w offered sugges- you he was dating Hazel B r own.
tions for make-up.
You can see fctr yourself how we, as editors,
They tell me that several boys were slipping In
will profit by such criticisms as the a bove. 'l'o Sunday night about two and. stepped out of a lower
make the Bison b etter each \'veek continue to ex- floor room and met/ the momtor face to face. There
'd
b t .
isn't a ny u se of my naming them- they a lready know
press your 1 eas a ou it.
their names now.

Title: "Beware of Athlete's Head'
sugg·ests that the foot diseruH1 Is
not the only thing to be avoided.
Hero poison is made of ordinary
newsprint diluted with printer's
ink and run through high speed
presses. It is sold at two or three
cents the dose, which brings it
within reach of all. The name under
which i't is better known is publlcty. Note-one does not ilave to be
an athlete to contract the mania.

I

I

J oin the P ress Club Now
ToNow
GetisExperien~e
andthCredit
the t ime tu join
e press cluu

l
'
SPECTRUM [

With many the barge of thought
is allowed to "drift" upon the ocean
of life. Aimlessness is a vice, and
such drifting must not continue for
him who would steer clear of catastroph e and destruction.

weekly by
Official student newspaper, published Arkansas,
lhe students of Harding College, Searcy,
du ring the regular scl.'ool year.
Building
B ison Office .............. . ...... 101 Men's per year
........................
$1.00
lptions
Subscr
Entered as ;;ecC\nd class matter at the postoffice in
Searcy, Ark., under act of Congress , 1879.
~iembe
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WHOOZINIT

.ll

I wond" whore Huey Wobb" ,..,.Io?

j!Omeone said that Kathleen Langford h'ad it.
if you der.
In

Oh,'"·
I won-

Some one accosted us : "Why
don't you clearlfy the Spanish situtient and in a short time at the
atl~~·who, me?" "Just be papace th ey a re going both the sltuation and the place will be clear.''

~:~"~:~:,.If

you hm the

lsiefmebtllamncee yoofuacfahnoucgohntt.rlibfuitneyoonuer

ADostyroauwk1~sowso:meth1'ng you dr1'nk

All that is required
of a ·first year writer is
v
that they attend the m eetings of the club twice
a week and do a r easonable amount of the work
assigned them. You' are not required to pay a
fee, have experience in the newspaper field, nor

By this time you have
Surely found out
That it isnt.
Isn't it funny

Love is two darn things after each other."

take an as.signment you do not want.
Join now! Get in on the g round floor and

~ow
people will keep
Right on reading nen

enjoy a year of work in the pres.s club.

They kn'oW darn/ well

water through two of them and
bacon is stuff that eggs don't taste
good without it, unless you don't
lyik0eu bda0conn't.

This year the girls ilave not only

I WHEN
0,
~

...()...

o

i
!

I

ALLEN'S

r

n.

Bk

Othe;""C~i/:ges
11 ~;;. ;:;;Y
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ol ALwAYS THE LATESTINPERMANENT I
I
,0
WAVING AND EQUIPMENT
I
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With

i

BEAUTY
IS
PERFECT
I
MIND'S AT EASE
I
I

,-

don't q1.lite feel up to it.- Daily Cal-

Some wise student has rema1•ked, 1 P la intiff : Sad and mournful.
very well. If you DON'T p lease man
'Tile nice part about the third w eek ' Bib business: What everyone b u t DO Pease
1
God , it 1s still very
. of ljlChool Is that we are only three condemns but wisties h e was In.
well.- The Optimist.
weeks behind in our work."- The
Cannibal : A h eathen who never
Optimist.
works but lives off other people.
- Los Angeles Junior Collegian.
Visitors to the campus of Heidelburg Universit yat Tiffin, Ohio,
Some definitions :
ha ve been astounded during the
Petting: A. waist effort.
"The greatest love letter ever past' two days by the si8'ht of senSkeleton : What is left of a man written" is in a collection at Harv- iors earnestly engaged in the buswhen you take his insides out and erford. John Keats wrote It, a ·cen- iness of pushini: watermelons aboi.t
h is outsides off.
tury ago, to Fanny Brown.-Hen- th'e grounds with their noses. RumSocial tact: Making your com- der son Oracle.
01· h as it that the upperclassmen
pany feel at home even though you
los t a joint wage!' with the freshwish they w ere.
Never do anything- religiously to men that Landon would not make.
Steel wool : Fleece from a hy- p lease man, but to please God. It practical promises during his cur draullc ram.
you please man by pleasing Go'd, rent campaign.- Junlor Collegian.

Laurence Avenue Church of Christ
in Toledo, Oh'io. He is also completing his work for a bachelor degree in Toledo University.
WJ;J.ile at Harding Boyd was president of the junior class, and th e
TNT social club, circulation manager uf the Bison, a campus player; director of the band, and a
membel' of the college quartet.
No h Capps, '36, is teaching the
third grade at Wellington, Texas.

off things for the new stud'ents, and
the old students are settling into
their accustomed ways, once more
And leaves a sliding silber mark.
life resumes Its even t~nor:n•s a.
good _thing and greatly to be dtislrBefore the wind my back 1 bow, ed to grow accustomed to one's
E'en those who rule o'er men
surrounding, and yet, tllere's someResignedly stand conquered now.
thing in me that rebels at the humdrum of every day existence. I
In all the dark there is no light,
want the high moments.
And none bu't me to pause
I hope, although I know that
And gaze at things long out of
\ most of life must of necessity be
sigtit
. quiteness and every day task that
I appreciate ki'n'dness, but some- ' I may be ready always· to rise to
thing I appreciate· even more than the greater occasions, to thrill to
kindenss is hospitality. I'm sure all new beauty in lff'e and living.
How fine, as Neihardt says, to
the new girls, as well as the old,
join with me in thanking the L. C. "feel the master melody." T h ere Is
club for the party last Sa1urday a strengtp. an'd a potentiality in u s
ni g ht. The L. C. parties are always which, if we ignore, w e miss a
che.ra cterized by their hospitality great part of the exultation of ou r
and cordiality and we really appre- being. Your's for more life, In our
ciate them.
living- more awareness!

~en:1ffel:t::~~f t;:1t1,whyeonu ~,~~

=~)
!!

Nova Caps, '34, of Wellington,
Texas, and Burton Springer, '31, of
Pampa, Texas, were married September 7 at Pampa. Loye -Rt.ckman, '34, who is teach ing in the
Pampa Hi>rh
- School, performed the
ceremony.
Ralph Underwood, '35, is completing his work for the M. D. deg1·ee
at th'e University of Alabama.
Allene Mitchell, graduate of last
year, is teaching in the English department of T hytira High School.
Miss Mitchell is from E tta B ena,
Mississippi. While in school, Miss
Mitchell was outstanding in campus act1'v1't1'es, be1'ng a memb er of
t he glee club, press club, campus
playe1·s, and Ju-Jo-Ju social clul>
and the M club. She was also circulation mana ger of the 1936 Petit
J ean.
Robert B . Boyd, '36, of Ja.cksonville, F lorida, is preaching for th i>

The class softball games brought
again to my attention a need that
Al ways Desired
Expressive Speecli : "She keeps a I hope may be filled before too
many
weeks
have
passedbleachgrievance like a aog-as soon as
one d ies she replaces it with an- ers for the a thletic field. They're a
other- In the day break stillness a real necessity for the convenfence
For Chiropractic
bird spoke
experminetally- Inti- of our spectators and since we have
Treatments
mate as soap- versatile as a safety so much student labor surely the
See
pin.
lumber cost wouldn't be too prohibitive-can't we do something
DR. Hi. 0. SWARTZ
Keep your shoes shined: More about it ?
Security Bank Building
valuable than a B. A., M. A., LI D.,N
__0_w_t_h_a_t_
th_e:_n_e_w_n_e.:_s.:_s:._=h:::a:::s~w~o:::r.=n~~==============
or even a Fti. D. may be the little g_.0 __.0 ._.0__. 0_<>-c>-c'-<).-.'>-o..-.<>~'OJ
p A (
'
,_ -. . . personal appearance) and so

original idea, you may have acthe near future access to a position on rrHE
I'm sure Geo1·ge Abernathy and Mary Nell B laclt- cthomanplimshaendy wihmomdeaeasu r anbly''Gramnodrse''
1 1
BISON staff will be impossibl e to obtain . Now well will agree that the following lines of poetry are
i'l the time to join,. not n ext week.
correct: '
'cl
t
1
·•
\Jc'h
Did you know that .vou could get an hour 's
..Life is one darn thing after another..
an res on uxunous co
es.

Just like som<l of these dopes arou nd he re, h uh'?
"When you first saw this
You probably thought it was a poem.

Alumni Echoes

Ttie grocer's friend, t he orator's
pr id e, t h e f oo1's trap, the dentist's
salvation- the h u man mouth. How,
oh how, could we do without It?

are at all intere'lted in t_he newspaper field.

credit in English by working on the student paper that will count toward either a major or a
minor in that department 1 Choice positions on
the staff are s till open. vVhy don't you apply
for one of them nO\" ~.
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Exclusive
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OPERATORS- Lois Bell, Pauline H all,
Doris Cranford, Charles Hardin.
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(In back of Lewis-Hartsell Store)
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YOU

Are Invited

to Meet the
~

Gang Here

Jhe Vanity Box

I~

Beauty Shop

11

WELCOME HARDINGSTUDENTS
AND FACULTY

~I

Phone 344
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Undenominational Unity
We beard a young man say very
recently, regarding an article which
he was reading: "This is getting
better as I go further." Now in this

there is, of course, nothing wrong
Where the evil might enter is in
this: If what we read and hear we
declare good because it agrees with
our preconceived ideas. This is
probably the greatest hinderance
to undenominatlonal unity of all
the hlnderances in Christian theology. No unity can be had, we might
add, ·except on the grounds of absolute undenominationalltles. And
this cannot be had if each s,huts
his eyes an'd ears to any and all
opinions of trut,h. It is of the very
greatest importance, therefore, tha t
we be sure. Yes, positive, that all
new thought is not true before we
discard it as evil. And .s ince few
of us,
very few, ever reach a
90
mental state wherein we can be
positive enough to condemn every
othet· man's opinion we &hould be
extra careful in passing the- opinions tibat will affect that unity that
should be so precious to the Ciirls:
tian.
Then let us search our c-:
nte arts, our
.
t o see if
very innermost t h oughts,
there are preJ·uaices there that will
keep us from opening our hearts to
search the opinions of other men
to see that if in truth there may be
truth. Remember, also, that it is a
long road from where most of us
stand to that exalted summit that
Is occupied by the few, the very
few, that speak with authority.
Do we say that this, that, or the
other opinion "is good" because it
agrees with our own long held
thoughts about a given matter or
do we say it because we, through
unprejudiced eyes, perceive as if by
wisdom from God, that this is one
·of the sign posts that lead us along
the rocky road that leads at last
to truth.

Old Paths
I'm back into the old paths
That saunder through the crisp
brown leavesI'm back among f&\1illar paths
That open on familiar scenes. and
bring
A thought or two of times
That I had walked this way before,
And all was as I left it-the same
Old trees-the same old stones
And, too, the same red bricks that
rise
And peer up high above the trees.
The campus green and soft with
autum rains
Has not a spot untouched and
sweetly tinted
By the brush of memory. The dark
oak trees that
Rear against the sky have held
their arms outstretched
An'd kept the quietness here.
The cool oak trees have held their
shade below
And I am back to mellowed memories
That months have ripened well.
The giant trees have massed about
their roots
A century's worth of reverie so I
will yay my bundle
By their heap and trust they guard
them well.

Pearson Discusses

Topic of Interest

--During chapel hour last Thurs-

Although it is a good policy for J ond annual parade sponsored by
one to always look forward than t he Campus Players, selected group
backward in regar'd to the affairs
of life, he cannot keep from becoming reminiscent at times. In
order to explain this term to the
f resh men, rcmm1scmg
· · ·
· th e ac t
is
of lookin~ back over th'e events
t"'
· one •Iii llfe. A n d
,.,a t h ave occure d m
since all outstanding and noted
men-yea, genuises have been
dreamers, for thusly speaks Dr. J.
N . Armstrong, an d smce
·
remI n I sc·
· a sort o f d reammg,
·
mg
1s
perh aps
1't i's not so bad afte1· a ll. Certa1·n1y
not, if you do not let It get the
mastery of you.
s o m· ord er to b rmg
·
·
t o t he
smiles
faces of old· students due to the recalling of happy incide~ts and occasions and in order to give the
new students an .,i'dea of '.Haf'dlng
last year, I have gone back one
year and mentally observed hap- 1n
penings last year as presenteu
il
the first issue of The B1s'on.
"Organizat!dn of classes in Harding College has practically been

of dramatic club members."

'Among the new teachers added
to the college faculty are five heads
of departmeats. Dr. Charles (should
h ave b een "'Douglas") Orrok, from
Columbia University, ls professor
of modern languages.''
"In order to introduce the students to The Bison, the ·staff reviewed a copy of the paper in chapel Friday morning, October 11:
Various sections of the first ·issu'e
were r·ead."
'"'
From Hear an'd Their-'!Some-~
t hing unusual has happened sin'c''e~
school started. They have had a"
girls' · meeting. Dear me, ho.w unusual.''
-·
"The art department at· Hardihg'
· h d d th'
b Ml , E
•
18
ea e
is year Y
ss dith
"
Heltsley, a gra·a uate ot the Art Iri:
s• i·tute of Chicago."
••
'After a t,horough cleaning of the
s wimming pool, ft was opened to
·
·he student body Monday, Snptem'~
ber 30."

Qffleers
•
f Or y ear
Elected by Preps

Your School Needs

Conveniences Are
Installed

Girls

ly purchased. The greatest improvement is the electric drinking
fountain soon to be installeq on the
third floor, a speaking tube from
th'e second floor hall to the third
floor hall and a new floor lamp
In the reception room. The young
ladies are collecting money now to
buy a second lamp.

for

·· Norris

:Sison Is An
Asset to School

BEAUTY
SERVICE
Phone 505

REALISTIC
BEAUTY
SOLON
Next to Rialto Theatre

ng now.

\.-·===========:::=~

Motor

Cold Drinks and
Candy

Company

COLLEGE

0

'

,~

II

Smith..Vaughan

•

.Harding College Students

-

We Will Appreciate
Your Patronage
"Whit.e County's Fastest

I
i

t

o

~~point
with

lJ>lJlrnIDI:§

r!J~I-" ·__,.,
~.

~~

DRUGS
SODA
SANDWICHES

.\

--- -

~

Look at our record, ladies
and gentlemen I We've
made a balanced budget
possible
for
countless
families. We've given re·
lief to thousands, relief
f r o m first-of-the-month
bills. "Down with the
high cost of Jiving" has
been our motto, our
pledge, our achievement!

r

Security Bank

f

'V' e ' will endeavor

Shoe Shop

manner all business

While You Wa,it

I

"Where Most
People Trade''

entrusted to us.

.

•a

Drug
Store

to

handle in an efficient

Shoes Repaired

.....().....()._.()...(). . .().....(). . .().....().....
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WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
Opens Their Doors to

Harding CoJlege Faculty and
Students
HARDING COLLEG:E STUDENTS WELCOME TO

MURPHY'S UNITED SHOWS
HERE;_SEARCY
NEWRiIDES
NOVEL SHOWS
30-FUN BOOTHS-30
Free Prizes Nitely-Fun for All

·wEEK OCTOBER 5TH
Public Wedding on Friclay Night.

J.C. Penney Co., Inc.

Robertson's

..

I

, Phelps'

lo

,-

''Welcome''

-·--------------

"

'

M.erC~ cO~

Glad to have you back Harding s tudents and to you ·new
sti.·d ents
Bradley, Miller, Stroud

BOOK STORE

g. .0.-.0.....0.-.0.-.0.-.<0
'

White Way
Barber Shop

• I

;

Make our store your
downtown headquat'ters.

I

Ladies'
Wearing
Apparel

Everything

Welcome to
Harding
Students
and
Faculty

Phone 60

KROH'S

I

--

Headlee Drug Co~

°

I

.,

--

--U n d er tiie capabl e supervision
·
of
Miss Catherine Score and her as·
s1stants,
Wallis Beasley, Clifford
Cronin, Valeda Montgomery, and
Ruth Moore, the library work has
been organized for the accomoda
tion of the entire student body.
Miss Score, who ,bas been in the
·
·
wor k d urmg
an d smce
the 'days of
Galloway College, reports that one
hundred and forty-four columnes of
magazines, including "The Literary
Digest," "Reader's Digest," "Amer!
can Mercury," "Scribblers" and
other leading magazines, have fieen
bound during the summer and are
being placed on the shelves In the
reading room.
·For better efficiency In technical
work in the educational department
t we 1ve new voJumes o f psych ologies
h ave been added upon the recomme d t•
f D
W K s
•tt
n a wn
r.
·
· ummi •
"ead 0 f th t 'd
tm t
Th
••
a
epar en ·
e
beads of the various departments
are preparing a list of books to be
used in their particuTar line ot
work which will be secured and
placed on t he permanent shelv.es,
within the next few days.
Several of the leading magazines
a1·e already coming to the library
regularly and are on the stand in
the reading room for the studeqts'
and teachers' use. Daily papers will
begin coming soon.
These library improvements have
been made possible through the assessment of a library fee.

Grade Pupils Hear . Cavalier Club Is
M r. E.. L. P,earson 1
Organized for Year
"
_--·,I
---

•
Growing Store"
all is as I left it.
The same old trees, the same old-,;.
.. •;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;•-;;;;;-.
O>....o..-.c>._..o._..o.....<>411111Q
stones and, too, the
We Give All Types of
Same red brick that rise and peer
up high above the trees.

·- - - -------·--·- -

The Library Work

Sheet to Be Published Mag:tzines Are Bonnd arnl
New Books Have Bee11
Monthly By Local
Put 011 Shelves
School
I·

-The Journalistic Club o f S earcy
day Mr. E. L. Pearson, formerly of
High School will print a monthly
Washington, D. C., who is spending
' •s T a Ie," th is
' year.
paper, "Th e L 10n
a few weeks ihere on request of
This paper will be the first sheet
President Benson to help with the
to be printed by the Higil School In
budget of the college, spoke on "Ocseveral years.
cupation."
· The staff for the 1936-37 editions,
"Occupation is probably the one
as re.vealed by Miss Dorothy Dillthing in which all college students
·
f acult Y a d visor,
·
.inger,
w Ill ·1nc l u d e
are interested," said Mr. Pearson.
the: following: Mable Dean McDanHe pointed out that occupation
ia;J., editor in chief; Wendall Hall
would mean the way of existence
...,dwin Mitchell, assistant editand •-"'
of each college student now an'd in
ors; Julian Lightle, business manyears to come. He also pointed out
ager; Lucy Nell Samuel, Opal
that occupation would mean hap·Priest, Hubert Smith Jr., and Ida
piness not only to the one occupied
Ma1·tha George, make-up editors,·
but also happiness of others.
Mary Austin and Esther Adams,
T k·
th t cih ·
f J
a mg
e ea mgs 0
esus as
circulation.managers; Leo Wood,
a basis for any successful business
sports e'd!tor; Mary Louise Miller,
now, he showed that Jesus taught
Mary Katherine Booth, and Justine
his disciples the f.undamental prinK1·111·am • !eature editors; an d L'll.
.
f
l 1an
c1p1es "T
o how
to be
business
b
ff'
. good
d
J
Koehler, M~rtha Newsom, Mary
0
men.
e e icient 0 as esus completed and the groups have
Jane Powell and Annie K t K JI
taught his disciples and do not be
From Horn and Hoof-"Congrat'
a e e y,
started their various activities.''
reporters
wasteful, and fish where there are
ulations are in order to the ath·
"Harding College opened her
fish," were his words of advice.
t
if•"
w e d nesd ay mornmg,
.
letk committee and the faculty for
w e .,., year
The best business policy is to be s t
b
assei>sing an athletic fee."
.
ep em er 25 , with a chapel pro•
"Servant of all" was another point gram featuring several outstanding
"!Tames Bales will .nave charge
which he showed nad proven sue- speakers. This was also the begin- ) f the wrestling class that ' began
--cessful. Then he said that the gold- ~ning of Harding's second year in Tuesday afternoon, October 8."
Beginning the work of their last
en rule worked just as well in the Searcy.''
-"Work is progressing on the new year in high school the senior class
business world as it does in the so"Prospects for an excellent band Seal's' pouse located on the campus. elected officers and sponsor Wedcial world.
at Harding have never been bright- 'I'h e work was started during the nesday, September 30. Gilbe.rt DarMr. Pearson quoted Jack Demp- er. Robert B. Boyd, instrumental past summer and Is un'der the diwin was elected to leatl the class
sey that he did not get paid for his in organizing the band in 1933, ~- rection of J. H. Dykes, school car·
as president while Elaine Maxey
fighting but for being good at gan his third 'year as director of penter."
will serve as vice president. Winsfighting. In other words be good th\s organization."
"To maintain the friendly spirit ton Allen was elected secretaryat whatever you undertake in or' With the ban'd playing, students I; that has always existed among the treasurer of the class. Miss Claudia
der to be successful.
yelling,
. horns honking and tin cans stu'clents of Harding College, the
. - R osen b aum, who teaches senior
Next the speaker gave a few of rattlmg, the Lyceum parade went annual get-acquainted meeting was E
.
"'"" " ng11s h , was selected as sponsor
the occupations which he thought througil the streets .of Searcy Tues- held in the college auditorium Sat· f or th e dass.
were very promising. Farming was d ay, 0 c t o b er 8. This was the sec- urday evening, Septemoer 28."
Oretha Nichols was appointed by
teh first on the list. Accounting
the new president to have ciharge
seems promising said Mr. Pearson.
of the buying of the rings and inHe advised no student to count on
I
vitations. The class expects to have
Civil Service jobs because of the
their rings within the next six
small number of Civil Service posiLearn to kn~ the things about • Meeting for the first time . this rWeeks.
tions open to the youth.
"Don't go north although you d~ ~ou and ~ake the most of what year, the Cavalier Club organized
feel that you. will have more per- hfe offers was the theme of Mr. its years work, elected two new pfsonal opportunities. Stay down E . L. Pearson's talk to the grade ficers, and admitted two new memsouth and ffius leave the cream of sc,bool, Wednesday morning, Sep- berl!I.
Han:y Webb and Al Johnson were
the crop here where it is needed tember 30. Stressing in their langmore. Think of some idea yet un- son spoke to the pupils of the pri- elected vice-president and secrethought of, such as Mr. ~arnell bas uage the value of the little •things tnry-treasurer respectively.
done wUh--his "Angel to£!.!..~ Ice we so often fail to notice, Mr. Pear- ;·.~~~~~~~~~~~~==~
·~
cream. Individuality is a teaching mary and intermediate departments. I -· of Christianity and ff you will be
'
individualistic you shall sit under
your own vine and your own fig
tree and be happy," were the closing words.
The Bison is an asset to Harding College. That has been proven in more ways than one. Bi.t
to . make it possible for the staff
by
to continue its work the requlr~d 400 subscriptions
must be
There are three new conveniences
had. Do your part by subscribin the Patty Cobb Hall, just recent-

An eminent educator recently
I'm back Into the old pat,hs thaf. made the statement that the most
saunder
crowded profession today is that of
Through the crisp brown leaves and being a college sttident.

-

Score Organizes

Publish Newspaper

Recalls Happenings of Last Year

---

Farming anil. AccoUJ1ting
A.re Named As Pro1nisO
.
ing ccupat10ns

Searcy High Will

Reminisceocing of Ex-Editor

Plan to Attend.

I1
~
I
I
II

I
I
I
I
II
I

()~(i

THE CITIZEN
Daily and Weekly
All the News In Every Issue

Quality Job Printing

-

-oOo

We Appreciate

HARDING COLLEGE
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I
I
II

i
i
I
I
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I
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SPORTS

B ISON
ATHLETICS ARE
BOLSTERED BY
RETURN OF ROE
Lnncaster and Linn to
B e Back If At All
Possible

.All Stellar

Players

!.[en Are Three of Last
Year'8 Regulars in
Daseball

SPORTS HEADS
Sportorically Speak ing AND COMMITTEE
HAVE MEETING

The return of Roe really brightens the sports outlook for the year.
He can play basketball and baseball and that makes him doubly Important. As to his ability in basketball I can't say very much because
I never have seen him play, but I
'Jo know that he is plenty bot in
baseball. He should be a good cage
men, too. I think he fias liad five
yc:irs exp erience in high school.

L

•

•

that should be, taken care of now.
I have been hollering my head oft
for two years trying to get tbe department to repair the field in the
fall and have it in shape the next
spring so that our team can get
an even start with other teams in
the league but It doesn't seem to
do much goo'd.

;\nd right now I might just as
·v r-ll apologize to at least part of

t h e administration. I didn't think
_ had e nough interest in athlc: ics to go to all the trouble they
lid to get Roe back down here, b ut
: ,;:; I'm wrong. One good thing
tbout D ean Sea rs .is that ~e usually
•h; what he goes affer. I wish he
:o, -:' go after some more athletes.
I think this guy Vann Is goin g to

be was exposed to the mumps and chemistry department for several
years while we were at Morrilton
and Harold played high school ball
over there. So he isn't so new aft·
er all.

I

I

I

SANITARY
fdARKET
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Seniors and Freshmen Go
Down to Defeat in
First Rounds.

~

baseball
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Groceries

Jeweler
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I SIMPSON'S GROCERY AND MARKET Ii

I ·Staple and Fancy Grocen"es
0

t

P rompt Service

TRY OUR SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

Only 25c

l

801 East Park
We Deliver

I

()). . . .\). . .()._,C). . . . .(). . . . .(). . . . .(). _ ,()4 ' 1 9()41!9(). . . . .(). _ , Cl . . .C)-

,,

•

•

WO
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TRY ED'S PLACE
FOR FANCY AND STAPLE GROCER 1IES
Sandwich Shoppe in Connection
We Specialize In Sunday. Evening

.15c

Plate Lunch . . ....... .. . ....... .
·

OPEN NITES UNTIL 10 P. M .

We Deliver

Phone 103

CREWS
GROCERY - MARKET
Home Owned and Operated by

Sear~y

People

AGood Store In a GoodTown
•

•

us

HEADQUARTERS F OR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERCw CO.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

.............__.........,__.....-------..~

I

i

Best Quality Meats

We are wit h you and always at your service

GROC.E RIES, COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

yards in the next three plays to put:
the ball on North Little Rock's 45.
\.Vood passed to Nichols for 10
more and then skirted the end and
was downed 15 yards from the goal.
Evans plowed through the 'Trne for
six yards but f u mble'd and North
Little Rock recovered to end the
threat.
Late in the final period Wood released a passing attack in a flnal
att emp t t o score a last m in ute

I

• -

QUALITY LAUNDRY, CLEANING,
PRE SSI NG

Evans was force'd out of the lineup beca use of a leg injury.
Searcy threw a big scare into thtr
Wildcat aggregation in the t hird
period, after Evans was returned
to the line-up. Wood returned th•
kickoff from the six to the 35 yard'.
st r ipe, and Evans reeled 0 ff 2()l

I H;!~~w~~~~~ ·~':o~i·i11 ii!

ALWAYS LEADINGSHOWING THE WAY

C, Massey

=.,..,.,.

i;

Vaughn, Academy coach; John
Shacklett, physical education and
swimming director; Josepb Pryor,
vice-president of the H club; and
President Benson.

u o -

Although outplaying the Lions
for three quarters, the North Little
Rock Wildcats were held to a 6-0
score by Searcy High oefore 3,000
rans a t N orth L"t
l tie ....,
.n.oc~ ... rlday
night.
The Wildcats advance'd within the
Lion's 10-yard stripe three times
b t
d b k b a stubu were pushe
ac
y
born d efense each t1'me.
Buddy Wood and Cloy Evans,
Searcy backs, were the outstanding
stars for the Lions. Wood did .a ll
of the passing, most ofih e punting,

for the past f ew weeks in anticipa- touchdown but the gun ended the

ABIGGER AND BETTER
HARDJNGCOLLEGE

Fan~y

QLnltegr jlntl

Phone 109

R aymond

Lions .Hold Stro11g Tellm
to Lone Touchdown
Friday Night

tion of basketball season, for it's march down t h e f ield.
been pass, snatch, and pass again
all during pre-season practice.- - .c>.-.<>4119-<>4119-04119-<>....,,
ARKANSAS TRAVELER.
MORRIS & SON
;
Arkansas surely Tived up to this '
0 Shirts . . ................. 98c
s tatem ent in their first game a.s
their passing a ttack was a feature
.
of their 53-0 victory over Kansas 0
REASONABI,E
State T eachers.
1.-.c>.-.<~C).....(). _ ,(). _

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

Fresh and Cured
Meats
S taple and

Just a bit of late congratulations
to Abilene's r epresentativ e in tbe
Olympics. Alton Terry, the HUS
junior won Uncle Sam's only place
in the Javelin throw. Keep it up,
Alton, and go to Japan. -THE OPTIMIST.
This is a good example of some
excellent publicity gained by just
a small school through its athletic
program. Granted that it's a n exception, publicity gained through
athletics is most valuable to a

tain the swimming pool and that school.

stellar game Bell, and D ean Sears, committee

21 hits but he went the distance
for the seniors, nevertheless. Among
the hits collected off hiin were four
that Beasley connected for, while
Cronin and Vann got thr ee each.

:~~::~se'd

the remainder would be applied to
The Arkansas Hogs are absolutethe other sports.
Dr. Coons announce'd that Joe L. ly the passingest bunch of footballLeslie would have charge of the ers you ever did Jay eyes on. The
pigskin is going to cover plenty of
athletic equipment and gymnasium .
yardage by airway or else Tommy
dm·ing the year and would do all pas_
,_
. t b een t r a1n1ng
. .
those b oys
JUS

By virtue of their first round of the cbecking in and out of such
equipment. Ee also announced that
wins in t h e annu al c lass softball
a five d ollar deposit would be retournament, the juniors and soph oquired of all athletes checking out
mores advanced to the finals, w h ich suits and other equipment. Coons
will be played later in the week. explained that
much equipme nt
The sophomores won over tbe
has been lost in previous years and
freshmen, 12 to 10, in a closely conthat the fee was to insure the
tested but loosely played. game, school that all suits c hecked out
while the juniors had a field day, would be r eturned at the close of
beating the seniors 19 to 7 . Due j.o the season.
the roughness of the diamond an'd
Plans for the annual class and
the lack of practice, both contests club basketball lourna ments w ere
were marred by f r equent errors.
also formulated. T~e former will be
Spalding pitched the entir e game held before the Christmas holi'days
for tl)e sophomores while Wbite, I while the lat ter will come after the

Searcy Downed By
·North Little Rock

and a lot of the tackling Wfi'IT'Mhe
big 194 pound Evans did a good
job of line-backing and line plungpatronage of college ath- ing. T~e Wildcats' lone maker
came in the second quarter after

-;~;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;;;;;.:;~;,:;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~

;O~l~~~t~l~~~<~l~~~<~>~~~<~>~~~<~14~~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11
~:
....

Sophs and Juniors
wID· TOUrney Games

needed equipment were placed with
Dr. Coons, chairman of the committee. Dean Sears also revealed
that one third of the athletic fee
would be used to operate and main-

hits. The juniors rapped Uslie for and

~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[

5c, IOc, 25c and II

...

•

for the juniors, allowing but seven members; Robert Vann, basketball

!

$1.00 Store

.

scre~y,

It seems to me that the greatest
need of the athletic department is
someone to take care of the athletic field , tennis courts, and track
- if we ever get one. The baseball
fi eld is badly in need of repairs

0 ...0 . . . . .<>.....0 . . . . .<>. - .o. - .cO

II

J

Johnson tossed a

Ji is ability in basketball and baseball.

STERLING'S

Duti es of Various Men
A.re Assigned an<l
Discussed

Attending the meeting were Dr.
you'll have to figure but were stopped three tallies short
Coons, Dr. Carpenter, Professor
it out for your self.
of victory.
is all

college career, he will have to prove

0

'Equipment Ordered

Excuse me, but I seem to have
made a slight mistake in the swimming pool sche'dule. I hope I didn't Rhodes, Bonh er, and Rowe hurled regular basketball season closes.
cause any of youse guys and gals
any embarrassment. It seem~ that in that order for the first yea,r Volley ball was also provided for
the men will swim on Mondays, men. The frosh came through with when Shacklett placed a n order for
Wednesdays, and-say, that thing a five run rally in the last Inning the required equipment.

As to the ability of Roy Roe
nothing is definite. Just starting

i

Plans Are Made for the
Y ea I' by Directors
and Coaches

In a m eetin g of t he athletic com·
mittee, physical education directors,
·
H club representatives, a nd Pres1dent Benson the athletic program
was fully discussed and planned
for the year Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Benson opened the meeting
by explaining Uiat h e was thoroughly behin'd any athletic movemen t
that will furt her its cause at HardThe demand for a tennis court
now is not from just one or two ing. He said, in part, " I am a lready
enthusiastic about baseball, and I
students. It is from a fairly large
aggregation. Students, both men know our othe1· teams will be equally as good. I hope you, as coaches,
and women have asked me about will coopera t e with the athletic
playing (having read the catalogue committee and I can assure you
to the effect that a court was avail- they will cooperate with you."
a ble) and even mem bers of the
Duties of the various coaches
faculty have a.sk about c~urts.
were fully explained and orders for

'

be all right. He doesn't make any
rash promises as to his ability or
the success of t he season but at
th e same time he isn't p essimistic
about the whole setu p. I d o know
tbis, he is going to d o all in his
power for the basketball an'd basethough h!s won and lost average ball squads and if that isn't enough
was not the best in the state, he he shouldn't be blamed.
was considered the best hurler in
the leagu e and was assurred of a
One of the new arrivals that
berth on the all state team, but should help out in basketball is
sports editors failed to name such Harold Kieffer from D avid Lips& squ a d.
comb. He lettered at the center
Roe entered Harding last winter post over there a couple of years
with the intentions of p laying and should make us a good man.
basketball, b u t on a trip to his K eiffer, by the way, is an old Hardh ome town to arrange his expenses ing man. His dad was head of the

did not get to retu rn until the
spring quarter. With four years
experience as a high school athlete, he has played all three positlons on a basketball team, but intends to try for one of the guard
posts.
Lancast~r won a berth on the
1936 baseball team while still a
freshman. Playing in the left field
position, Lancaster slappe'd out a
.360 average at the plate to place
second in the Herd batting. He was
injured part of tbe season with a
sprained ankle that hindered his
playing somewhat. Lefty Linn served as coach of the Herd in 1935
and was the only man on the
squad .to place on the all state
team that year-being placed in
cellterfield position .He was an outatandlng- man on last year's team
and will probably assist in the
coaching duties if he .returns.

Sports Gazing
The effect of this current craze
for open subsidation in college athletics ls hard to foresee, but we incline to the view expressed by
some commentator the other day.
In discarding its amateurism for all
to see, he said, college football
would b e losing its chief drawing
card, a nd the professional brand
would be the gainer. If the paying
public wants to see salaried performers it will look to the professionals, who already are superior
to the collegians in ability. The
aforesaid observer predicted that if
the current trend toward subsldizat!on is continued, within five
years the colleges will be · mere
forms for the development of professional talent. - HENDERSON
ORACLE.
Wh ether secret or open, subsidation of athletics is going on (and
has been for more t ha n five years).
The fans know this but they still
like the s how put on by the college
athletes as is evidenced by their

By Gene Pace.

Last year the tennis team was
hampered to such an extent that
Along with Roe come his broth- it had to engage in its first match
e r Roy, who, I understand, is a pret- without any practice at all and
ty fair player himself. He plays
With the
of El .
ilie other two were much the same.
return
wm b<>sk etball and baseball too 'l'ben
"Preacher" Roe and the probable
'
·
It isn't fair to the athletes to ask
t~1ere's Lancaster and Li~n who
return of Troy Dancaster a nd T .
them to represent the school or
are on the verge of coming down, themselves with S\lCh a condition
H. "Lefty" Linn,
• 00 I'm like Mr Benson in that
b
th · t" existing. It would be so easy to fix
the athletic prosI'm beginning to e en us1as ic the courts now and KEEP them
pects
for
the
lit
·
th b f
a bou t baseball six mon s e ore fixed that the afore mentioned conyear took on a
s ta r s.
dition should not be tolerated.
much
brighter
aspect than it has
had in· some time. ~!~~:a
Along w ith Roe
comes his brother, Roy, who is
an athlete in bis
own right and
will 'do much to
bolster both the baseball and basketball squads.
Playing with the Bison nine last
season, Roe was the m a instay of
the hurling staff and saw service
In six League games. Of those cont_e sts, he won three an'd lost an
equal number for a .500 average.
Tossing from the
left side, the
lanky freshman struck out fifty
men in those six tussels to lead
U1e league in that department. Al-
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